Wheatcroft Primary School

News Bulletin
Week Ending: 25th June 2021

What we have been up to
UKS2

KS1

We completed our Sports Day this week and enjoyed a range
of activities: netball shoot, shotput, javelin, skipping, long and
triple jump, egg and spoon race to name but a few! We also
enjoyed completing our sprints at the end of the event and
we were all proud of how well we did.

This half term in PSHE we are thinking about how our
bodies change as we get older. This week we looked at
what happens as we move into old age. In class we
thought about an older friend or relation and what was
special about them.

LKS2

Foundation

In LKS2, we spent our Tuesday morning taking part in
Sports Day! We went round many different events with
our teams and then ran races against each other. We
enjoyed; skipping, netball shootout, javelin, discus and
long jump.

We had a lovely afternoon completing our Sports Day.
We participated in lots different activities including a
bean bag shuttle run, a hoop race, wellie throwing and
a running race. We were cheered on by the rest of the
school.
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Word of the week
EYFS: wait Y1: request Y2: organised Y3: fascinate Y4: tension Y5: merge Y6: negotiate

Mrs Miller’s Message

Pupil Voice

It has been lovely seeing the enjoyment on children’s
faces as they have been able to watch their friends
participate in our sports days. Our thoughts are with
our Year 1 class this week and as they were unable to
join in, we have decided to postpone the KS1 events
until they return. We will of course let you know who
the winning team is when all sports days have been
completed.
We had some amazing entries to our PTFA photo
competition and we are pleased to announce our
winners who will receive a certificate and a prize.
Highly Commended goes to Edward, R2; Ethan Y1,
Ellie Y3 and Katie in Y6, and the overall winner was
Jessica in Y5. Our thanks go to Mr Todd for judging the
entries.

Our Year 5 and Year 6 Cohorts took part in a series of
Legobot Wars Workshops. The children had work in
teams to design and build a robot to compete against
others.
This is what they said:
“It was so much fun when we made the robots.”
“I enjoyed making the robots fight others and knock
them out of the arena.”
“It was lovely to have fun outside the classroom.”
“It was amazing, thank you.”
“I enjoyed the technology.”
“The battles were great fun – Girls won our battle.”
“I’d love to do it again.”

Makaton Sign of the Week

Achievement Award Stars!
R1: Jasmine F

Y3/4: Honey A

R2: Ellie S

Y4: Kyle C

Y1: Alessio C

Y5: Sophie G

Y1/2: Amy S

Y5/6: Matty C

Y2: Isaac F

Y6: Katie H

Y3: Jackson H-C

Manners: Thomas U-D
Good Friend: Suzie O D

971
Notices

Team Points
945
943

939

Coming Up
Tues 29th June: LKS2 Day Trip to Celtic Harmony

Reptile Man – We are sorry to say that due to unforeseen
circumstances we are unable to provide this event for the
children in EYFS and KS1. So that children have something
to look forward to, our teams are planning a special day for
them and will be in touch with you soon with details.
Transition Day – We are currently still receiving
information from local secondary schools regarding this;
when we have heard from all of our feeder schools we will
be in a position to tell you more. Thank you for your
patience.

Mon 5th July: Y6 Day Trip to Go Ape
Fri 16th July: Y5 Day Trip to Bushcraft
Tues 20th July: End of Summer Term
Thursday 2nd September: Start of Autumn Term
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